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WHAT IS MANUFACTURING TODAY?
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Manufacturing’s transformation
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Manufacturing’s transformation
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Employ >10% of workforce 
100,000 new jobs in past 12 months

Export over $9 billion a month

Two years’ trend of growth 

#1 in filing patents than any other sector



The long-term opportunity: 25–35% uplift in value; or $36 billion to the economy in 2026

13%
R&D AND DESIGN JOBS

18%
LOGISTICS & DISTRIBUTION JOBS

16%
SALES & SERVICE JOBS

2016 (Est.)

53%
PRODUCTION

JOBS
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Visit to Bendigo
to evaluate

Hawkeye supply chain

Integration of robotics
into D&I future product

development
→ Signed NDA

L&A review of Lab22
innovation for future

collaboration

Introduction to 
collaborate on 

CRC-P





Manufacturing has an important role to play as Australia looks to 

create a diverse, innovative and globally oriented economy. The nature 

of global manufacturing is changing in ways that provide positive 

opportunities for Australia, if we are bold enough to seize them.
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Connect with AMGC
amgc.org.au

@AMGC_Ltd

Advanced Manufacturing Growth Centre Ltd

AMGC_Ltd

michael.sharpe@amgc.org.au



Veena Sahajwalla

University of NSW



Julie Lockyer

NSW Department Of Industry



NSW advanced manufacturing 
industry development strategy 

A presentation to Regional NSW Companies 
27, 28 February, 2019
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Manufacturing in NSW
Manufacturing industry statistics summary
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Unlocking the future

The NSW Government believes our state needs a strong 

manufacturing sector to unlock the opportunities the future holds.

• Manufacturing is undergoing a transformation across the 

industrialised world. 

• Manufacturing companies in NSW increasingly focus on high-value 

and high-skill services in pre- and post-production processes, such 

as research and development (R&D) and design.

As the sector is changing, manufacturing businesses that use new 

technology or advanced business models are increasingly being 

termed ‘advanced manufacturers’.

The NSW Government wants NSW manufacturing firms to be running 

ahead of change and is working with industry to activate this approach.
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Strategy development

In developing this strategy, the NSW Government held extensive 

consultations with industry and key stakeholders. 

Key insights gained included: 

• NSW manufacturers can gain a competitive advantage by 

focusing on value creation. 

• Advanced manufacturing is no longer about what you make, but 

how you make it. NSW manufacturers can take advantage of 

largely untapped opportunities to become more advanced, and 

every NSW manufacturer has the potential to be ‘advanced’. 

• To create value, NSW manufacturers can access the state’s 

large, highly skilled, cost-competitive labour force. 
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Key strategic themes and initiatives
Key themes

Facilitate the development of advanced 

knowledge to foster collaboration and 

research within the industry and with 

research institutions

Support the implementation of advanced 

business models that lead to high-value 

manufacturing solutions and create products 

that fulfil previously unmet needs

Drive the adoption of advanced processes to 

support and facilitate skills development in 

the NSW manufacturing industry

Grow exports and attract investment into the 

NSW advanced manufacturing industry

1 2

3 4
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NSW funding roadmap

EMERGING
SCALING

Building Partnerships Grants
Regional 

Growth Loans

Strategic Growth Loans

Loan Guarantees

Accelerating Growth Loans

Minimum Viable Product 

Grants

Grants of up to $25k for 

pre-revenue startups to 

progress from proof of

concept to MVP stage.

Grants of up to $100k for 

startups that are 

generating revenue to fund 

a consortium that enables 

the business to establish 

key accounts.

Loans of between $200-$500k for fast-

growth SMEs to create  jobs in metro 

Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong.

Interest free loans 

of between $200k -

$500k for fast-

growth SMEs to 

create jobs in 

regional NSW.

Flexible loans of between $500k 

and $1.2m for fast-growth SMEs 

to create jobs in both regional and 

metro NSW.

Up to 50% of approved project 

costs to a maximum of $5m to 

help fast growth SMEs across 

NSW obtain loan approvals 

needed to expand and 

accelerate growth.

STARTUP

GO NSW Equity 

Fund

Source: Jobs for NSW https://www.jobsfornsw.com.au/

https://www.jobsfornsw.com.au/
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Manufacturing efficiency funding

Over $16 million in funding to help manufacturing businesses 

save energy and money.

The funding will help you:

• upgrade energy monitoring systems

• replace or retrofit old, inefficient equipment

• improve manufacturing processes.

If you’re successful, you’ll get up to $120,000 in matched 

funding per site, to implement a project that saves gas or 

electricity. 

There are two funding offers available: 

Offer 1 and Offer 2 (choose from either 2a or 2b).

The funding round opens 

Friday 22 February 2019 and 

closes 5pm 30 June 2019

Source: Office of Environment and Heritage https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/

https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/
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Emerging industry sectors in NSW with advanced manufacturing capabilities
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Advanced Manufacturing Connect program

The Connect program aims to strengthen engagement and collaboration across the 

advanced manufacturing industry, as well as facilitate connections to other sectors 

such as aerospace, the defence industry, medical technology, cyber security, and 

food and beverage manufacturing.

The Department of Industry invites NSW businesses to register to participate in in 

the Connect program.

Visit: https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/invest-in-nsw/industry-

opportunities/advanced-manufacturing/connect-registration

https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/invest-in-nsw/industry-opportunities/advanced-manufacturing/connect-registration
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Department of Industry

Advanced Manufacturing Connect program

The Connect program aims to strengthen engagement and collaboration across the 

advanced manufacturing industry, as well as facilitate connections to other sectors 

such as aerospace, the defence industry, medical technology, cyber security, and 

food and beverage manufacturing.

The Department of Industry invites NSW businesses to register to participate in in 

the Connect program. Visit:

https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/invest-in-nsw/industry-opportunities/advanced-

manufacturing/connect-registration

Investment concierge

Our dedicated Investment Concierge team work with experts across all levels of 

government and business networks to provide customised information for 

businesses. Get in touch: www.invest.nsw.gov.au/contact-us

Find out more on Department of Industry’s grant programs available to help 

support businesses to grow. Visit: www.industry.nsw.gov.au

Additional resources

https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/invest-in-nsw/industry-opportunities/advanced-manufacturing/connect-registration
http://www.invest.nsw.gov.au/contact-us
http://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/


Our Office Get in touch Social Media

Contact
Us

MLC Centre, 19 Martin Place
Sydney NSW 2001

Industry.nsw.gov.au/manufacturing Linkedin.com/company/nsw-department-
of-industry 

mailto:%20info@invest.nsw.go.au


Hayley Wilson

University of NSW

















Amelia Hartney

Findex



Findex Performance Improvement
Industry Capability Connect Workshop

February 2019



Findex Family Office

Our goal is to ensure that the experience is holistic, aligned and connected – for our team and our clients.

Our Family Office – A single point of contact for all financial affairs, so you can spend more time doing what 

you love.



Agribusiness & Trade Services

Global Trade and Customs Services 

- Export Strategies

- Export Market Entry Plans

- Export grant applications

- Due Diligence and Risk Management 

- In-Market Support and Services via Crowe Global

- Trade compliance and duties refunds

- Supply Chain Security Review

- Australian Trusted Trader Support

Agribusiness Services 

- Annual Tax Compliance for farms and post farm gate

- Tax structural reviews

- Succession planning

- Farming business BAS and GST reporting 

- Farm budget and planning 

- Insurance and Financial risk management 

- Wealth planning reviews

- Lending and existing finance review

** Concession and Farm Assistance Program Support



Case Studies 

Sector: Food and Beverage Company 

Engagement: Consulting strategy and specialist advice

Outcomes:

- Government grant for Asia market expansion to 

develop a market entry strategy

- Research and analysis of Asian countries for expansion

- Identification of 4 target markets endorsed by Board

- Government grant review for new product 

development and infrastructure expansion project

Sector: Agriculture Equipment Manufacturer

Service: New performance strategy development

Outcomes:

- Government grant for enhancing manufacturing 

capability

- Research & Development review, including tax 

incentive lodgement 

- Grant application for State Government support for 

advanced manufacturing expansion

- Specialist tax advice

- Customs and duties refund 
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Disclaimer

Crowe Horwath (Aust) Pty Ltd is a member of Crowe Horwath International, a Swiss verein. Each member firm of Crowe 

Horwath is a separate and independent legal entity. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards 

Legislation (other than for the acts or omissions of financial services licensees) in each State or Territory other than 

Tasmania. ABN 84 006 466 351. 

Findex Advice Services Pty Ltd trading as Crowe Horwath Financial Advice is not a member of Crowe Horwath 

International. 

Amelia Hartney

Associate Partner – Performance Consulting

Agribusiness & Trade

02 6021 1111



Alvaro Marques

NSW Department of Premier            

& Cabinet, Regional Development



Brent Bannister

TradeStart



NSW Industry,Trade and Investment

Assistance for Exporters

Brent Bannister

Export Adviser
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Purpose

▪We compete internationally to secure productive investment and grow exports 
from NSW.

▪We work across our networks to match the State’s  sector capabilities with 
international market opportunities. 

▪We support new and established NSW exporters with a broad range of free
services to improve their global competitive edge.

NSW Industry,Trade & Investment



Assistance for Exporters
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Your 
business

NSW 
Government Austrade 

services / 
TradeStart 
network

Other 
Government 

agencies 
(DAWR, 

DFAT, AVA) 

Industry 
associations

Chambers 
of 

Commerce

Corporate 
referrals

Missions 

& events



• NSW Government/NSW Trade & Investment 
• Regional Exporter Advisers, 
• Export Capability Building Program, 
• International offices (10 markets) including Singapore, 
• NSW Department of Primary Industries (DPI) Office of International Engagement, 
• Trade Missions

• Exhibitions, missions & events
• Food Hotel Asia 2018 (Singapore), 
• HOFEX 2019 (Hong Kong), Asia Fruit Logistica (Hong Kong), 
• Fine Food Australia (Sydney 2017 /Melbourne 2018)

• Industry engagement
• Horticulture Innovation Australia (HIA), 
• Food Innovation Australia Ltd (FIAL), 
• Wine Australia, 
• Meat & Livestock Australia (MLA), 
• NSW Business Chambers

• Referrals to specialist service providers (Australia or international markets)
• Legal, tax, Intellectual Property (IP), freight & logistics, e-commerce etc
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Assistance for Exporters
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AUSTRADE Network



• Austrade

1. TradeStart network, industry groups and international network 

2. Trade services
• General information and advice on exporting and international business
• Tailored services including market-entry and expansion assistance

• Market or country research
• Potential partner and customer identification
• Appointments during your market visit
• Follow-up to initial introductions
• Market promotions (overseas exhibitions and/or trade missions)

3. Export Marketing Development Grant (EMDG)

• Department of Agriculture & Water Resources (DAWR)
• Export compliance / Manual of Import Country Requirements (MICoR) 

• Department of Foreign Affairs & Trade (DFAT)
• Free Trade Agreements (FTA’s), FTA portal

Page 57

Assistance for Exporters

http://www.agriculture.gov.au/export/micor
http://dfat.gov.au/trade/agreements/pages/trade-agreements.aspx
https://ftaportal.dfat.gov.au/
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www.ftaportal.dfat.gov.au www.austrade.gov.au

http://www.ftaportal.dfat.gov.au/
http://www.austrade.gov.au/


• In summary, we assist by;

• Researching and locating potential markets

• Promoting and advising of potential opportunities

• Providing training and assistance to exporters
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THANK-YOU

Contact;

Brent Bannister
Senior Export Adviser | Tradestart Adviser

NSW Department of Industry | NSW Trade & Investment
161 Kite Street | Locked Bag 21, Orange NSW 2800

T: +61 2 6360 8411 | M: +61 427 149 692
E: Brent.Bannister@industry.nsw.gov.au
W: www.trade.nsw.gov.au | www.austrade.gov.au

https://maps.google.com/?q=161+Kite+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:+61%20408%20408%20141
mailto:brent.bannister@industry.nsw.gov.au
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.trade.nsw.gov.au_&d=DwMGaQ&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-3a05d47Q&r=d4XtXsysK_GQSJ1mRpgI_2bCnZR2ifoMYPsAJzjEgSI&m=JRg2db0FLgaNOtcMAaw1seWU6GJUNubFghkIwVBy2Gc&s=MS6pEvAtDiYKGT90taJ1uRaoQHi_LDSy8nB-3NsQ-JU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.austrade.gov.au_&d=DwMGaQ&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-3a05d47Q&r=d4XtXsysK_GQSJ1mRpgI_2bCnZR2ifoMYPsAJzjEgSI&m=JRg2db0FLgaNOtcMAaw1seWU6GJUNubFghkIwVBy2Gc&s=joWUuI9bcwa7YcSyG6m6X0vmAx-H0o52q3SYu0LXvFE&e=


Sally Palmer

Entrepreneurs Programme



David Fox

LA Services



Wrestling I4.0 & Innovation LA Services



Our Transformation story – So far…

What – transitioning a traditional manufacturing business towards I4.0 and servicisation
Why – To create the ‘no collar’ jobs, re-defining our industry & support our community

The 1990’s  – Fabrication & Welding 

2018 – Research & Development



2016 -‘Get out of the Building’…
and defined your BHAG

2015 - Burning Platform, Succession, Family…

No idea how to solve this problem

Lesson #1 – Allen Roberts, Strategy Audit
Lesson #2 – TEC, Read Good to Great (Jim Collins)
Lesson #3 – James Kemp, Amicus



How might 
I4.0 & 

Innovation 
help a 

‘welding’ 
company?

Globalisation Technology Social expectations & careers

Meaningful technology applications new ways of working, new skills & jobs

How did this Translate

What will we be doing in 2026?
How will it be done?

What will our workforce look like?

Lesson #4 – Don Wright, WSU LaunchPad
Lesson #5 – Veena Sahajwalla, UNSW



These horizons will shift LA Services to an advanced 
manufacturing space requiring new skills & thinking… 
‘last centuries models will not serve the future’

Build systems, capability, brand & purpose

Grow new ventures that align to:
Brand, purpose & markets for Adv. manufacturing
Build resilience & establish a meaningful social purpose

Shift to new employment models & 
disrupt industry convention

2016 2026

C
ap

ab
ili

ty
 &

 V
al

u
e

Time Line

2017 – Breaking down the Horizon

Lesson #6 – TEC, Read Playing to Win (Lafley & Martin) 
Lesson #7 – Sean Collins, Encite Partners (Context & Horz.)
Lesson #8 – Sam Bucolo, ‘are we there yet’



Box 1
Present

Box 2
Past

Box 3
Future

Lesson #9 – Guy Kawasaki, YouTube (the next curve)
Lesson #10 – The Three Box Solution (Govindarajan, V.)
Lesson #11 – Roy Green, Adv. Manuf. Dream Team
Lesson #12 – John Cooke, Requisite Org. & StructurePerformance Engine A limiter but… Ideas Engine

Roles

Cogitative Capability

Levels

Ti
m

e 
H

o
ri

zo
n

P
ro

d
. │

O
p

s.
 │

B
u

s.

Set a Structure

Linear – how we do it │ Non-Linear – the next curve

2017 to 2018 – A context for Innovation



Piecing the Opportunities Together



Clarity on the Landscape

The Business ModelIndustry 4.0 Space, skills & social expectation 



I4.0 Definition - to suit your Context

Big Data Advanced Analytics
Human to Machine 

Interface
Digital to Physical 

Transfer

Refence: McKinsey & Co (Jun 2015) Manufacturing’s next act, 

1



Business Model Context

Feasibility Desirability

Viability
Feb 2019:
Lesson #13 – Tarra Van Amerongen, ANZi – Business Model - Design 
Thinking
Lesson #14 – Conrad Gaudin, entrepreneur & CV

2



Social & Future Skills Context

Leveraging innovation to start a conversation
that builds a bridge into society

3

https://vimeo.com/bigpictureau/review/288656008/80b3b90e63


Practical skills, apprentice pathways &
building in-house trade schools

QHSE & Apprentice coach

Understandings their ambitionsTraining bays for welder development



Our Mission – ‘Sustainment of a Legacy’

Clarity

Confidence

Fo
u

r 
P

ri
n

ci
p

le
s

Unity

Systems

Fi
ve

 S
te

p
s

People
Work 

Environment
DataTechnology

Framework adopted from Bankstown Council’s strategic 
Plan 

Our Pillars ‘outreach – dedicated space / time – scale’
Lesson #15 – Tony Stephens, Jobs NSW



Our Long Term Vision

Bring together our trades, staff & interns
through an agile working environment

based around an innovative culture 

To drive collaboration across
Digital │ Engineering │ Projects │ Trades │ QHSE

to build our manufacturing future

We believe when our trades thrive we
fuel our community & create a

more prosperous Australia
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